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rlate Asks Officials For Registration Talk
Zeigel, Manbeck, Williams
Asked To Explain Problenls
Three university officials are to
be invited to discuss registration
iirocedures with the Student Sen
ate, under· a resolution adopted by
that body Thursday.

would take away temptations and
ease the pressures at the end of
the quarter.
Senator Bruce McDonald reveal-

William H. Zeigel, vice presi
dent for administration; Glenn D.
Williams, dean of student academ
ic affairs (effective Jan. 1); and
Maurice Manbeck, assistant dean
of records and registration, are
asked, in the resolution, to explain
the registration procedure and any
simplifications now being made in
it.
SENATOR PEGGY Chase noted
past
the
in
Senate
that the
has offered suggestions to the ad
ministration on registration, but
said that none have ever been tak
en. She referred to the Senate's
other
surveying
on
proposals
informative
schools, printihg of
booklets and further informing ad
visers as examples.

The UniversitY Union was the sc.ene of a var
of facial expressions Friday after Eastern's

pledge

ETERIA HOURS EXTENDED

rmitory Sack Lunch Program Scrapped

'
sack
provide
to
plan
s, for students witp classes
conflict with lunch hours, has
scrapped in favor of a modi
lunch schedule. it was an
ed by Rudolph D. Anfinson,
of student personnel services.
ngements have been made
the Food Services to provide
at 10:30 a.m. for students
in residence halls who have
lunch conflicts, according to
son. At this time, Ford, W el
Pemberton
and
McKinney
residents will be able to dine

�

in the Union cafeteria. Lincoln
and Douglas Hall residents will be
served in their respective dining
halls. Lunch is currently being
served in the Thomas dining .room
at 10: 20 a.m. for students living in
Andrews and Thomas Hall.
Those few students who have a
class at 10 a.m., as weil as during
the regular lunch hours, will be
permitted to go to the Union snack
shop where they will be served be
tween classes, as stated by Anfin
son. He also said that. they will
be able to chose their meals from

derclassmen Ineligible
r Upper Level Classes

unusually large number of
·
have
en and sophomores
tered for upper division cour
in the winter quarter, accordHobart F'. Heller, vice pres
for instruction.

urses numbered 300 and high
e not open to freshmen aµd
mores, he said.
.
"Advisers
�er commented,
liiJd avoid signing their approv
of such registration, and in
'llCtors in upper division cour1 should check their classes for
�ble registrations."
�eller explained the reasons for

ICture At

2 p.m. Today

'Industrial Development" is the
ic of a talk at 2 p.m. today in
om 300W of Old Main.

;eorge Pendell, executive secre7 of the Mattoon Chamber of
mmerce, will be sponsored bY.
lta Sigma Pi, professional fra
nity, . in a lecture for active
mbers and pledges only.·

not letting underclassmen i·egister
for upper division courses, saying,
"There is sound reason for our
regulation. As students progress
through college we should expect
them to grow."
The vice president for instruc
tion believes juniors and seniors
should be more mature than fresh
men and sophomores.
"Instructors have a responsi
bility to teach upper division cour
ses as if the students have more
maturity," he said.
"indiscrimi
Heller said that
nate" enrollment causes instruct
ors to consciously or subconscious
ly lower the level of their work,
explaining that they adjust their
demands to the lower maturity of
the class.
"The standards and the treat
ment for courses should be such as
to challenge .students for whom
the courses are intended," he con·
tinued.
The vice president says that "it
i3 unrealistic to say that students
(Continued on page 4)

Bob Luther

The Senate also discussed a var
iety of issues ranging from the
killed "dead days" plan to the
reapportionment survey.

a list of certain foods.
It was learned from the survey
taken in the residence halls that
a smaller number of students than
expected have classes during all
the lunch hours. According to An
finson, less than 100 students are
affected.
This fact, coupled .with the many
problems in preparation and dis
posal that the sack lunch plan
created, ancl the realization that
students prefer a warm meal, in
fluenced the personnel and foods
staffs' decision to cancel the pro
ject, said Anfinson. He said they
the
found it simpler to expand
serving schedule.
Speaking of the new plan, An
finson stated that, "I am grateful
to Food Services for their fine co
operation, and we're· anxious that
the students will find the plan
satisfactory."

ed the findings of the committee
on reapportionment of the· Senate.
Mc-Donald -said his committee had
surveyed 22 clubs on campus,
approximately
represent
which
one-half of the student population,
The committee found that nine
groups meet twice a month, with
an average attendance of 470 per
SO!J.S; 12 meet once a month, with
an average attendance of 393; and
one club does not meet at all but
has a senator.

Discussing the "dead days" is
sue, a proposal to the C-Ouncil on
A.cademic Affairs asking that ex
aminations and extra curricular
activities not be scheduled by fa
last
the
culty members during
three days of a quarter, the Sen
ate voted to write a letter to all
departments requesting that they
do not hold the activities.
The academic council had prev
iously stated that "there was no
practical way that an administra
tive ruling could limit activities in
this way."

Luther said that the Senate
would "break about even" on the
Christy Minstrels concert held at
the beginning of the quarter. He
Smothers
the
that
also stated
Brothers would appear on cam
pus March 9 or March 10 and that
the cost would be $5,000.
The Senate president said that
the Senate would probably take
a $300 loss on the concert if Lantz
Gymnasium were as full as it was
'for the Minstrel's concert.

Bob
PRESIDENT
SENATE
Luther noted that the cooperation
of faculty members on the matter

SEA. Invites Students
To Sing Xmas Carols
A Christmas caroling party will
the
be organized tomorrow by
Student Education Association, ac
cording to Caroline Bryant, co
publicity sponsor of the organiza
tion.
p.m.
7
Carolers will meet at
Wednesday at the east door of
Elair Hall.

EASTER VACATION INCLUDED

1965-66 'Calendar Contains Few
Changes In Breaks, Vacations
The academic calendar for 196465 will differ only slightly from
that of this year.
Students will have approximate
ly the same length quarter breaks
and vacations in 1965-66 as they
did this year.
The fall quarter of 1965 begin�
on the same date, Sept. 8, as it
did this year. The final examina
tion dates are also the same. ·
Homecoming next year is sched
uled for Oct. 23.
Winter quarter will begin Dec.
1. Christmas vacation next year
will begin Dec. 17 and end on
Jan. 3. This year it will begin one
day later, Dec. 18, and end on
Jan. 4.
next
for
Final examinations

winter quarter are scheduled for
Feb. 25, 26, 28 and March 1. The
quarter will officially
close
on
March 2.
Spring quarter next year will
begin on March 10, two days later
than this year. An Easter vaca
tion is also included in the quar
ter. It will last from April 8-11.

Commencement for 1965-66
is
22.
May
scheduled for Sunday,
Final examinations are scheduled
for May 21-25 and school will
close on May 26.
The summer session will begin
on June 7 and run through Aug.
14. Final examinations are schedu1ed for Aug 10-13 and commencement will be held Aug. 11.

·

THE COMMITTEE
on
grad
uated hours for women reported
that due to the administrative
problems in the women's residence
halls, graduated hours are impos
sible at the present.
Lynn Drennen, chairman, said
her committee was to meet with
Elizabeth K. Lawson,
dean
of
women, to further
discuss
the
plan.
Jim
Fling,
Senate
elections
chairman, questioned Rudolph D.
Anfinson, dean of student person
nel services, about the status of
proposed amendments to the Sen
ate's constitution.
Two Senators said the document
has been tied up in the "Council."
But Anfinson noted
that
even
though the "Council" has a full
schedule,
the
constitution
will
probably be discussed at its next
meeting.

Eastern Accredited
The new list of accredited schools
issued by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Educa
tion lists .Eastern Illinois Univer
sity as accredited for elementary,
secondary and school service per
sonnel.
The highest degree for which
E ��:i;n
- .Q.�¥dited is the masL �R
1y
.BQV,! 'degree.

f

l' \ N OS UN\Vci\S\
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2-YEARS IN ·ADVANCE

Faculty Wife Designs Xmas Co
By Constance Schneider
Picturing everything from relig
ious

figures

to

mistletoe,

brisk

winter scenes to stocking-trimmed
fireplaces,

lions

to

lambs,

and

Santa

Claus

driving

a

sled

Santa

Claus

drinking

a

martini,

to

Christmas cards are heralding the
holiday's approach.
Millions of cards, all shapes and
sizes, will flood the mail again
this year wishing
friends
and
relatives "Merry ·Christmas and
Happy New Year."

THE CHRISTMAS card custom
is a multi-million dollars business
today that keeps designers work
ing two years in advance.
Norma Emmerich, a designer for
Hallmark greeting card corpora
tion, has been designing Christ
mas cards this month that will not
be seen in stores across the coun
try until the 1966 season.

Jackson (Miss.) Daily

"Woe!" is standing in line for
text books. At least that's the ex
clamation of many students dur
ing the first week of the quarter.
Obtaining text books this quar
ter was hampered by several prob
lems which confronted the student
as well as the University Book
Store.
One problem resulted from the
misunderstanding
as
to
which
books could or could not be held
over for the coming quarter, ac
cording to Garlan B. Bryan, man- .
ager of the University Book Store.
This· misunderstanding, he said,
resulted in 584 unclear records or
12.5 per cent of the fall enroll
ment.
Time is a big factor contribut
ing to the bottleneck of obtaining
books, he said, since registration
for winter quarter was only one
day, this shortened the time avail
able for issuing text books, where
as fall registration had been three
days, giving a two-day longer per
iod for issuing text books.
The use of the student's ID num-·
ber instead of a separate te�tbook
number helped to increase the ef
ficiency since there weren't for
gotten text book numbers to look
up, stated Brya
. n.
Bryan related that the verifica
tion needed for
the
penciled-in
changes of schedule cards were
needed as students had been draw
ing their books
on
the
typed
schedule, .then penciling in changes
and drawing books for someone
else. Often this practice leads to
uncleared unclear records, he said.
The schedule changes from the
Records Office were then sent on
a special form after the misunder
standing was
ironed
out,
said
Bryan.
Students should also note care
fully the signs posted and instruc
tions handed to them during regis
tration, explained Bryan. He add-

ed that failure to do so resulted
in many students standing in line
only to learn that they didn't have
the proper cards; such as paid fee
card or validated ID card and
IBM class schedule card.
Bryan said another factor was
that the student is too prone to
continue doing as it has
been
done in the past and to question
changes. There will be more chan
ges made for spring quarter, he
said.

Physics Club To Meet
Today In Science Bldg.
Chopper amplifiers will be the
topic

of

discussion

at

today's

meeting of the Physics Club.
Stuart Keller, staff assistant in
the physics department, will con
duct the discussion on the subject
beginning at 2 p.m: in Room 216
of

the

Science

ing to P.
viser.

Building, accord

Scott

Smith, club ad

Two

Peace

Corps

volunteers

with service in the Philippines and
Turkey will visit Eastern tomor
row, Thursday and1 Friday.
Peggy McNally, who

has

re

turned from the Philippines, and
Stephen Allen, a
Turkey,

will

returnee

speak

at

from

11

a.m.

Thursday
in
the
Laboratory
School Auditorium. Miss McNally
and Allen will operate a Peace
Corps information booth in the
University Union, speak to stu-
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T� designer works year round,
usually designing seasonal greet
ing cards - Christmas, Thanks
-..giving, etc.
"I work according to holidays,"
she said. During the .Christmas
season
she
designs
Christmas
cards while Christmas carols play
in the background.
President Dwight
D.
Eisenhower sent Christmas greet
ings with a card designed by Mrs.
Emmerich. On a special request
from the Hallmark company, she
designed two water-color scenes
a view of the front entrance to the
IN

1960

of

a

tall

gold-drapped

The card that showed the White
House's front entrance with its
curving stairways was chosen.

"I like to design all types of
cards," she said. And she has
included in her collection are de
signs embossed on leather,
pen
and pencil sketches, tapistry de
signs and figures
created
with
tiny bits of colored paper.

She worked in Hallmark's head
quarters, an
$8 million dollar
building located in Kansas City,
Mo., nine years and has been a
free-lance designer living in Char
leston for the past two yearS:
The wife of Eastern's art co
ordinator, Carl
Emmerich,
she
works in a neat studio in her home
where she designs "approximately
one card a day."

front

window.

MRS. EMMERICH, who grad
uated from Minnesota's Concordia
College with a degree in art, be
gan designing for
the
nation's
largest greeting card company 11
years ago.

rn

s

Yvonne

�

dents informally and be available
to address classes.
Miss McNally, a graduate
of
Loretto Heights College, Denver,
Colo., taught English literature
at Cebu Normal College, Cebu,
for two years. She also advised
the student newspaper, directed
six one-act plays and coached the
debating team for inter-collegiate
competition. After completing' her
Miss
Mc
Peace Corps service,
Nally spent a
month traveling
home by way of Hong Kong, Tai
wan and Japan.
Allen is a 1962 graduate of the
University of California at Berke
ley. His duties in Turkey included

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15,

Assistant Editors -----------------------------------

Business

White House and a Christmas tree

"I like to work on 'slim jims', "
she mused. "Parchments are good
sellers."

·

AS ONE of Hallmark's design
ers, Mrs. Emmerich takes research
trips to various_ cities during the
year "mostly to look." She said
she visists department stores and
musuems looking for new ideas
in color schemes _and designs.
"Neiman Marcus in Dallas is a
good place," Mrs. Emmerich said.
Reading and listening to music
are good
inspirational
devices,
she added.
Cards she designs are· reproduc
ed in the exact size and color of
the original. "I usually design an
envelope to go with the card," she
added, showing the red and white
lining of an envelope that matched
the red and white suit of a gift
laden elf.

Winter is here again,

are the dr iving hazar
go wit h ·bad weather.
some tips which may

ful

.Test for tr acti on w
fi rs t start out, by
b rakin g and accelera
t er mi n e at what po
whee ls begin to slip,
stay withi n those 1
Don ' t pump or jam t h
pedal when slowing
stopping. Apply firm, e
sure until the wheels
stop turning, then re
mediat e l y and keep
the pr o c e dur e. Don't trr
or chan ge di recti on Oil
less you are m o vl
slowly,
Steer stralgh
and wait for a roughe
on wh i c h to slow do
emergency occur s . h
s n ow·cove re d sho
c l ump of roadside b
•

•

.

Peace Corps Volunteers To Lecture
In Lab School Auditoriu-m Thursday

. EASTERN NEWS
Printed by Prather The Printer,

Hallmark.

"You have to think ahead," said
Mrs, Emmerich, who had just fin
ished designing
a
rich-looking,
ivory-colored card with th1:ee jew
eled gold crowns.

News

'Problems' Hamper Issuing Of
Text Books For Winter Quarter
By Don Humrichouse

Some of the Christmas cards that will be on sale
1966 season are currently being designed by Norma
free-lance designer for the nation's largest greeting card

Religious Council
To Christmas Carol
The Student Religious Council
will hold its
annual
Christmas
caroling Dec. 16.
The group, consisting of mem
bers from all of Eastern's relig
ious clubs, will meet in the 'Buz
zard Laboratory School Auditor
ium at 7 p.m. and will proceed
from there to the dormitories.

;

The Newman Club will ser e re
freshments after the event at their
center on the corner of 9th and
Lincoln St.

teaching in Ceyhan and at the
Middle Eastern Technical Univer
sity, Ankara. He also helped es
tablish and run a summer camp
to teach sports and English to
high school boys.
Allen came home via Jordan,
Egypt, Syria, Greece, Italy, Eng
land and the Isle of Rhodes.

Sigma Kappa Hosts VP
The national vice-president of
Sigma Kappa social. sorority was
on campus last week visiting East
ern's Gamma Mu chapter.
Mrs. Monroe Dreyfus, Munster,
Ind., made the visit in conjunc
tion with the rush activities
of the
·
sorority.

Secretarial Club Plans
National Installation
The Eastern
Secretarial
Club
had its annual Christmas decorat
ing party in the School of Busi
Dess Dec. 9, following· a short
business meeting.
In the . business meeting, plans
were made for the installation of
the new chapter of Phi
Beta
Lambda.
The installation will be held at
2 p.m. Jan. 10 in the Holiday Inn,
Mattoon. A tea will fopow.

City residents s
minded that patch
snow often remain
pavement which ap
cl ear and· dry. S
cur ve s and overh
are danger sPots; so
when approaching
suddenly hi t a pa

don't . panic and hit.
•
•
•
just coast s
until you reach a
the car can be
b
·
control.
If ·you start to
c ontr ol by l e tt i ng u
celerator an d tu
wheels in the same
the rear end Is ell
•
•
• don' t overdo It.
cause the car to
Avoid quick accelera
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ing Standards Put Teaching Salaries On Up-Swing
.

.2,506 Requests For Teachers
eceived By Eastern In 1964
mentary education, 27 per cent,
he said.
The reported vacancies were
tabulated for the first time this
year by states. The out-of-state
vacancies represented 73 per cent
of the total reported to the Place
.
ment Office.
The bulk of these vacancies, 16,700, came from six states-Cali
fornia, Maryland, Michigan, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, he
said.
Knott also noted that 1,780 col
lege positions and 448 administra
tive positions were listed with the
service last year.
There are signs,
Knott
said,
that the supply-demand equation
is more nearly in
balance
even
though the 32,506 vacancies out
weigh the 443 gradl.lates and the
332 new people (B.S. in Educa
tion) placed in teaching positions.

tition for teachers and
g standards for teachers
lted in a gradual upward
in salaries paid to East
ginning teachers in the
uating class.
Place
of
's Director
es Knott, last week re
at the increase amounted
over the average paid in

ES PAID to inexperi
rose
teachers
mentary
on the average, compared
1 average salary increase
beginners in high school,
id.
salary range was from
t o $6,350 and over 1,000
s with 145 schools and 60
'
s were held on campus,
Placement Office also re
32,506 teachers
calls for
, an 8 per cent increase
, he noted.
also said that the number
ests for teachers increased
cent of the major fields.
increases
most significant
in the fields of library, 4 7
t; administration, 44 per
industrial arts, 39. per cent;
, 24 per cent; and special

'on,

23

ELEMENTARY majors led all
fields. in number of placements
with 110, he noted. This repre
sents 92 per cent of the element
ary candidates and 28 per cent of
the total number of B.S. in Edu
cation graduates placed in teach
ing, he said.

per cent.

were
INCREASES
BLE
recorded in men's physical
tion, 38 per cent; social stud
. tory, 29 per cent; and ele-

siness School
ceives $1,000.
daughter of the contractor
built Old Main is the donor
$1,000 fund from which an
will be made annually to a
ss student.
Margaret
Miss
donor is
Alexander
of
, daughter
, a Charleston stonework
was
and contractor who
the contract in 1897 to com
Eastern's first building after
original contractors ran into
cial difficulty.
award of $50 will be made
year at the annual School of
ess spring banquet to a busi
major who has completed at
one year of college work
not less than a "B" average.
e recipient will be selected
e School of Business faculty
e basis of "outstanding per
character and interest in the
of business and business edu-

·

Knott said it
was
significant
that, excluding elementary maj
ors, over 43 per cent of last year's
graduates are teaching in their
major field with other subjects or
are not teaching in their major.
He encourages future graduates
to secure the necessary prepara
tion to teach in a second or even
a third teaching field. "Teachers
in small high schools are known
to carry assignments in as many
as three or more fields," he said.

Some graduates, noted Knott,
prepared in a specialized manner
for teaching in high school sub
ject areas have even been assigned
in the elementary school despite
their lack of preparation for work
with that age group.
"The secret to
success,"
said
Knott, "for the beginning teacher
is to have a broad background of
teaching fields."

. U.S. COLLEGE PO PULA TION DIFFERENT'

Native Of Middl� East Now Teaching
In Mathematics Department At EOstern

His interest in teaching mathe
matics originated as a small boy.
Teaching mathematics has been
his sole profession.
Nanda did research work for
the U. S. Air Force Base, Dayton,
Ohio, before returning to India
.to teach again at the University
of Delhi.
He likes the size of Eastern and
the small size of the classes.
When asked what differences he
found between students at East
ern and those of
India,
Nanda
commented,
"Students
here are
more concerned with studies than
other public activities."
"EIU students study regularly
and have mid-term quizzes and
homework. Students in India nee<l
only be concerned with the final
at the end of each year. However,
these exams are on an accumula-

TRIUMPH
TB-4$0000

9:00

P.O.E. suggested retail price
plus accessories $3918.50.

IMPERIAL MOTORS
Mattoon, Illinois

loll Barber Shop
"Three Chairs"
5-4528

for your room
Large selection

$1.00

to

all

to

take

by
time
sign.

Eastern

ON CAMPUS

406 B Lincoln

He states that there is also a
difference in the college popula
tion of the United States and that

Complete information can be ob
tained from Mrs. Swope, extension
326.
Patronize Your News. Advertisers

FROMMEL HARDWARE
A P PLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTQUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIG HT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATH ER GOODS

South Side Square

Dial DI

5·3826

Across from Old Main
PHONE

345-4012

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal.. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denomi!).ational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (US A ) .

students

advantage

services

of

rendered

the bank with the
an

d temperature

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings

up

niversily Florists

tive basis. Unlike the students
here, they must be concerned with
all that has been previously learn
ed" he said.

The course includes a study of
the principles of simple construc
tion processes, the use of commer
cial patterns and the choice of
appropriate fabrics.

We extend an invitation

the

A Poinsettia

Jagdish Nanda

We Service all Imports

id.

Ph. DI

clothing construction, according to
Mary Swope, head of the home
economics department.

The most popular sports car in the
U.S. Winner of 1963 SCCA National
Driving Championship-Class D
Production. 110 mph. Synchro
mesh on all gears.Roll-up windows.
Leather seats. Come in and test
·drive it today.

g

Monroe

Four openings remain in a non
credit course in the techniques of

2 BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

n.

is is indeed a living mem
to Mr. Briggs, whose build
in itself, is a timeless mem
," said James Giffin, director
e School of Business.
'Old Main' has a special place
e hearts and minds of thous of students. To many, many
ents, 'Old Main' is· Eastern.
kind of award is a commen
thoughtful way of perpet
the memory of a person,"

Has Four Openings

AARON'S BARBER SHOP

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
&

Home Econ. Class

STOP and TRY

HECEMBER 17-18-19

7:00

He added that this has been
slowly changing since the caste
system has been
abolished
and
scholarships are being made avail
able to the poorer people.

J agdish Nanda, associate pro
fessor
of mathematics, ar'rived
here from Delhi, India, at the be
ginning of winter quarter. He will
later be joined by his wife and
six-month old son.
He received his B.A. and M.A.
degrees from the University of
Delhi where he taught for three
years. He also taught at the Uni
versity of Indiana
while
doing
course work for his Ph.D. which
he received the.re in 1961.

WILL ROGERS
'THEATRE

SHOWINS

of India. Only a fraction of a per
cent of the people of India attend
college and these are largely the
wealthier ones and those that live
in the vicinity of a college.

While
Eastern students took
their brief break between fall and
winter quarters, a new member
of the university faculty changed
his address from Delhi, India, to
Charleston, Ill.

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

*
612 Jackson

Charleston
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Panthers At Anderson College Tomorr
Eastern To Ploy In Lacrosse T ournoment
During Vacation, At Home Again Jon. 5
Eastern travels
to
Anderson
College for the final game be
fore Christmas
vacation
begins
·
Friday, then plays
in the
La
Crosse, Wisc., basketball tourna
ment Dec. 28-29.
The Panthers next home game
is Jan. 5 against Quincy College
in Lantz Gym at 8 p.m.
Coach Rex V. Darling's chargers

Tankers Lose ,Meet
To Central's Chips
Despite winning six out of eight
individual events, Eastern's swim
ming team was edge;J Saturday
by Central Michigan, 51-44. The
margin of victory was in the re
lays, medley and, freestyle, both
won by CMU.
With the score knotted at 44
all, only one event remained, the
freestyle relay. Although Eastern
had a slim lead after the first
pair of swimmers had
finished,
Central Michigan slipped ahead
and increased its lead to win both
the relay and the meet.
Co-captains , George Steigelman
and Glenn Anderson each won two
events. Steigelman placed first in
the 200 yard individual medley,
with a time of 2 min. 25.4 sec.,
and the 200 yard backstroke in
2 min. 22.1 sec. Anderson won the
200 and 500 yard freestyles with
times of 2 min. 1.2 sec. and 5 min.
46.3 sec.
Eastern's Gregg Dennis finish
ed first in the 100 yard freestyle
in 53.1 sec., and placed second in
the 50 yard freestyle, only three
tenths of a second behind the win
ner.
Rick Towson and Glenn Brezina
pulled a one-two sweep for EIU
in the diving event. Towson won
with 155.6 points and Brezina was
second with 133.8 points, 6.5 ahead
of Central Michigan's third place
diver.
Two second place finishes were
scored
for
Eastern
by
Tony
Schimpf in the 200 yard butterfly,
and Dave McJunkin, in the 200
yard breaststroke, only 1.3 sec.
behind the winner.
Eastern will swim at DePauw
University today in its first ap
pearance away from home.

have thus far compiled a 2-2 rec
ord exciuding the home game last
night with Millikin University of
Decatur. In the Interstate Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference, the
Panthers are currently 1-1.
The first defeat in conference
play came last Friday when Cen
tral Michigan stopped the Pan
thers, winning 79-64. The win was
the 16th in a row at home for the
Chippewas and their third of the
young season. Prior to the game,
both teams had
lost
only
one
game, both of which were by one
point.
The win gave CMU the IIAC
lead with a 2-0 record and drop
ped the Panthers out of a tie for
the lead.
Eastern never came closer to

Gymnasts Victor�
In Season Opener
Over Chippewas
Eastern's gymnasts demolished
the
visiting
Central
Michigan
squad
Saturday,
winning
their
first dual meet of the year, 92-44.
The gymnasts next meet is Jan.
9 against Illinois State in Lantz
Gym at 2 p.m.
Dave· Zerwas of Eastern won
the all-round championship from
Dick Lewis of CMU, 381.25 points
to 254.25 points. Zerwas also won
the horizonal bar event and plac
ed third in free exercise, fourth
, in side horse, third in long horse,
second in parallel bars and second
in still rings.
Other winners for the Panthers
were Ross Lyman, free exercise
and tumbling; Gary Cole, rebound
tumbling; Bob Sabey, side horse;
Vic Avigliano, parallel bars; and
John Kruse, still rings.
Point-scorers for the Panthers
were: Jim Cobble, second in
re
bound tumbling
and
fourth in
tumbling; Bob Hill, fifth in re
bound tumbling and tie for sec
ond in tumbling; Avigliano, second
in side horse and fourth in long
horse;
Cole, third in horizontal bar;
Roger Jebe, second in horizontal
bar and fifth in still rings;
and
Bill Eads, second in long horse.

ports

the winners than 10 points in the
second half of the game after
leaving the court at halftime, trail
ing 35-21. In the second half, the
Chippewas outscored the Panthers
by one, 44-43.
Bob Rickett led the scoring for
Eastern, hitting for 17. Other Pan
thers in double figures were Val
Bush with 12 points and Bill An
derson with 10.
High point man
for
Central
Michigan was Bob Bruder ·with
17, followed by Don Edwards with
15, Bill Peters with 14, and Tom
Pelkey and Stan Breidinger with
11 points each.
For the game the Panthers hit
only 24 of 69 field goal attempts
for a 34.8 per · cent, the team's
coldest night from the field this
year. CMU sank 31 of 75 for 41.3
per cent. From the
free
throw
lane Eastern hit on 16 of 24 for
66.7 per cent while the Chips sank
17 of 20 for 85 per cent.

News

More Teams Encouraged
To Participate In Bowling
William G. Riordan, director of
intramurals, announced today that
in an effort to encourage more en
tries in the IM bowling this sea
son, the number of games bowled
is being reduced from three to
two per match.
The reduction 'will reduce the
length of time required to bowl
each match and will also be an
economy measure for the indivi
dual bowler as the cost will be re
duced by 35 cents.
Riordan pointed .out that the
cost per match will be 35 cents per
game, which includes rental of
shoes, and that all matches will
be bowled at Bel Aire Lanes.
Bowling will ·be Monday through
Friday at either 4:15 or 5:15 p.m.
for about a six-week period. The
use of a handicap will be contin
ued this year with the handicap
being figured from the pins bowl
ed in the first three matches.
In the intramural basketball di
vision this year, Riordan said he
has entries for 85 teams in the
four classes. Competition began
last week and will continue Mon
day through Friday until all 18
leagues finish their schedules.

Gordon Quill, white shirt, tries to stay off the mat
wrestling meet with Central Michigan Saturday in I.anti
lost the match to his opponent who pinned him in, the th

Matmen Open Sea
With Victory Over
Eastern's wrestling
team
de
feated
Central
Michigan
24-16
Saturday. The win gives EIU a
1-0 record in 'dual meet competi- ·
tion.
Lyle Honnold, Don Neece and
Russell Benjamin led the Panth
ers, all pinning their opponents.

Schneider Captures
Two Distance Titles
John
Schneider,
an
Eastern
cross-country letterman, has won
two long distance amateur run
ning meets in the past two weeks.
In a meet at Springfield, Sch
neider's time of 56 minutes and
22 seconds on a 10 mile course en
abled him to finish first.
Bob
Weise also of
Eastern
finished
fourth and Joel Justis of EIU
placed sixteenth in the same meet.
In a nother meet held at Lode,
Ind., by a road running club, Sch
neider won first in a field of 26
starters. This meet was a 26 mile
marathon.
Schneider
ran
the
course in 2 hours and 27 minutes.
Weise captured eighth with a time
of 2 hours and 44 minutes.

•

Classes
(Continued from page 1)

Pictured above is the Panther starting. lineup
that Coach Rex V. Darling has used for the first
five games. Left to right are Bob Rickett, senior
center from Altamont; Jim Ficek, senior forward

Eastern

from LaSalle; Bill Geurin, senior forward from
Peoria; Val Bush, senior guard from Champaign;
and Larry Miller, junior guard from DeWitt. Kn�el·
ing in front is Coach Darling.

enter courses on their own respon
sibility; we must provide a rea
sonable degree of homogeneity
through our registration proced
ures."
His statement continues:
"Practical
considerations
are
taken into account in the adminis
tration of our regulations; for ex
ample, accelerated students wlio
enter at the beginning of the sum
mer term with plans to graduate
thr.ee years later and, therefore,
do not become juniors until the
winter quarter of their second
year, may enroll in junior level
sequence courses one quarter be
fore they become full-fledged jun
iors.
"There are also automatic excep
tions in areas like mathematics
and
foreign
languages
where
knowledge is cumulative: here, es
pecially because of varying high
school
records,
some ·students
reach junior level c.ourses as early
as their freshman year."

Neece and Benjamin
opponents in the first
pinned Jim Houston

·

Benjamin pinned Jim
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